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This presentation has been 
generated from my experience 

working in kennels of many different 
designs and environments. 



• Dogs entering rescue shelters encounter 
potentially stressful novel experiences, such as 
new surroundings; new routines; unfamiliar 
sights, sounds, and smells; and unfamiliar 
people and other dogs (Hennessy, Williams, 
Miller, Douglas, & Voith, 1998). 



• These experiences, combined with the 
diversity in the quality of care provided to 
dogs entering these shelters, likely contribute 
to the stress experienced by many dogs in the 
kennel environment (Beerda et al., 2000). 



Questions to attempt to answer 
today…

• What is stress?

• Why does it occur?

• How do we identify it? 

• How can we do something about it? 



What is stress?
• Stress is an organism's response to a stressor 

such as an environmental condition. 

• As in situations of acute stress, chronic stress may 
lead to an increased central stimulation of the 
HPA axis, resulting in increased cortisol (the 
primary glucocorticoid in dogs) secretion that 
may or may not be sustained. (Beerda et al 1998) 

• Stress is an individuals method of reacting to a 
challenge.



Why does it occur and how can we 
treat it? 

• What causes stress

• what are we looking for to identify stress ? 

• How do we record it ? 

• What do we do about it? 



Why is record keeping so important?
• Dogs that exhibit stress responses when they 

arrive in shelters is not uncommon. 

• Acute stress is a normal response to the 
change of situation for the dog. 

• With good records we can track whether the 
dog is adapting to its new environment. 



Intake assessment

• Early identification of potential problems

• Enables staff/volunteers to act quickly and 
continue to monitor 

• Shows if dog adapts or sensitises 



7 day assessment

Date…

______

Approach
To kennel

Standing 
outside 
kennel for 
a few 
minutes

When 
briefly 
faced with 
direct eye 
contact

When 
called in a 
friendly 
manner

On 
approach 
of a 
second 
person

When 
entering 
kennel

When 
attaching a 
lead or 
collar 

When 
touching 
dog all 
over 

When 
gently 
restraining 
dog

When doing 
vet check / 
behaviour 
with vet

Behaviour 
around
food

Behaviour 
around
toys

General
behaviour 
on walk

Arrival 

Day

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

7 Day Initial Assessment                          Dog's name                                    Dog number                   

1 - Friendly         2 – Excitable         3 - Indifferent 4 – Worried/Fearful         5 - Aggressive

Other info…



Identification of stress related 
behaviours 

• Some stress related behaviours are easier to 
identify than others. 



• When ever I visit a shelter my first 
observations are usually done using a camera 
and ideally at different times of the day. 



Identification 

• Some need a longer period of observation 



Time budgets 

• Good observation – video, time 
lapse, motion sensor, webcams

• Good records

• Understanding the species usual 
time budgets



Canine communication

• To help us understand what a dog is feeling we 
need to understand their forms of 
communication. 

• Dogs use lots of signals to let us know how 
they are feeling and many behaviours that 
indicate their emotional state. 



Body Language



• The presence of abnormal behaviors and the absence of 
normal behaviors can be used as indicators of stress when 
known stressors are applied (inadequate social interaction 
with conspecifics) 

(J M. Stephen, R A. Ledger 2005)



Identification 
• Some may seem on the face of it to be relaxed in the shelter environment. 



• Other behaviors observed in solitary-housed 
dogs include repetitive movements such as 
pacing, wall bouncing, tail chasing, and flank 
sucking (Hubrecht, Serpell, & Poole, 1992) 



The response to stress can have a 
direct impact on the individuals health
• Often dogs that exhibit stress response behaviours have pain and or discomfort 

due to the nature of their coping strategy. 



• There is also physiological evidence to support 
that kenneled dogs experience stress (Beerda
et al., 1999b; Hennessy et al., 2001; Hennessy, 
Davis, Williams, Mellott, & Douglas, 1997; 
Vincent & Michell 1996). 



• Elevated levels of salivary, urinary, and plasma 
cortisol have been found in dogs kenneled in 
poor environments and are correlated with 
the presence of behavioral indicators of stress 
(Beerda et al., 1999b; Beerda, Schilder, 
Janssen, & Mol, 1996; Beerda et al., 1998). 



Sometimes they are really out of the 
ordinary



So we have identified who is stressed 
and who is adapting



What can we do about it?

• No time
• No money
• No staff/volunteers
• No training
• No resources



Factors affecting stress levels

• Noise

• Numbers

• Disease

• Fear (negative emotional state)



Case study to highlight the common 
problems shelters face.





Humble beginnings



Noise 







Holding 500 hundred dogs with a limited funding meant that 
90% of our funds were spent on dog food and staff salaries. Our 
spay/neuter and educational programs suffered from constant 
lack of funding.

Smaller capacity means that with the same amount of money we 
can now feed with mid to high quality food instead of the crappy 
one we were using before. And even though the place is still 
under construction, we can afford to spend money on new 
projects or equipment.

Bigger shelter also means bigger utility bills.
Our present shelter has 2,5 smaller capacity and 4 times smaller
utility bills.



Big shelter - big noise. The noise in the main building was 
enormous which was causing frequent fights and made the 
adoption process almost impossible. The dog's stress levels were 
so high that we had to make additional efforts just to calm down 
and socialize our dogs.

Now the noise levels are much lower, there are no cases of dog 
fights and all our animals look a lot happier. Having the dog runs 
where every dog spends an hour daily reduces the stress levels 
to a minimum.

More dogs - less adoptions. Entering a place with 500 dogs was 
usually quite stressful for the adopters and often they were 
unable to choose the right dog.



So should we build our shelters for 
the amount of dogs that need our 
help? Or the amount of dogs we 

can actually help? 



Numbers



For less time at The Farm we have more local adoptions. Actually 
there is a 45% raise in the adoption rate since we have moved to 
the new place and it is caused by the more calm and welcoming 
atmosphere within the smaller shelter.

More dogs - less time. Our dog carers were barely able to feed 
and clean with no time left to spend with the dogs and work 
with them. Now we have fewer dog carers and they still can 
spend some time playing and socializing the dogs.

Basically before we were worried if we can feed the dogs and 
pay the staff every single month and now (with the same 
amount of money) we are wondering whether to build a 
swimming pool or an agility course.



What a difference 









I hope you will agree that this was an 
amazing transformation. 

• Please speak to the team at Animal Rescue 
Sofia during the conference and find out how 
they managed to transform their shelter and 
improve the lives of the dogs in their care. 



What to do in the mean time?

• Consider reducing numbers? 

• Think about natural screening (planting)

• Purpose built screening (walls and fences) 

• Look at routines, cleaning, feeding, exercise. 



Sometimes you only have to move 1 
dog to make a difference



Fear and anxiety = stress?

• Give me some ideas what our dogs are 
frightened of or anxious about…........



What are they so stressed about 
anyway?



7 Steps for success 

• Dogs Trust approach to behaviour modification has 7 steps in its basic 
form. 

• Health 
• Maintenance behaviours 
• Safety 
• Social interaction (dog) 
• Object play 
• Human interaction
• The actual problem



• Free from pain and discomfort
• Dogs are not always easy to read regarding pain and 

discomfort.
• Good observations and records will help identify 

shortfalls in health care.
• Pain relief trial –

• dogs doing repetitive behaviours? 
• Sudden onset of aggression
• Sudden change of behaviours

Step 1 - Health



Veterinary care
• Having a robust and evolving veterinary 

programme in place is essential. 

• Often even small improvements in procedures 
can have a big impact on the animals welfare. 

• Appropriate handling and understanding the 
consequences of pain and discomfort on 
behaviour is essential. 





Taken from a human health website

(HelpGuide.org)



Step 2- Maintenance behaviours 

• Survival behaviours
• Eating
• Drinking
• Sleeping
• Urination
• Defecation 



Eating

• How much ?
• How often ? 
• Does taste matter ? 
• Does texture matter ? 
• Does presentation matter ?

• How do dogs acquire their food?



How long should it take to eat a meal?
What is the emotion whilst eating? 





Drinking

• Access to fresh clean water, without fear or competition.
• Location can be important-
• Quantity  and type of bowls. 



Sleeping

• Safety
• Thermal comfort
• Actual comfort
• Noise pollution



Step – 3 Safety 

• This step is really combined with Step 2 

• By addressing the maintenance behaviours we 
should have a positive impact on the 
individuals feeling of safety. 



Steps 4,5& 6 are dealt with by exploring the dogs breed traits 
and individual preferences.



How do we know what they like?

• Preference testing helps us understand the 
individual needs of the animals in our care. 

• This is why options within the housing areas are so 
important. 

• As well as knowing what they like to do out of the 
kennel.



How can we change the environment? 
• Assess the shelter for options. 

• Consider alternative housing options – Foster care/hfh, smaller or 
quieter shelter, alternative kennel within the shelter. 

• Assess the kennel the dog is already in. look at neighbours and 
routines that affect the stressed dogs behaviour. 

• Consider screening, noise reduction and options within the kennel. 

• Enrich the environment 



Life before the play area was built



Environment is nearly always going to 
be having the greatest affect on stress 

in the kennel dog. 







What happens if we change the 
environment but the behaviour stays 

the same or gets worse?

• We need to be sure we have addressed the 
motivation for the behaviour 

• The environment isn't always the only factor 
in stress related behaviours. 



Continual assessment is vital to 
understand what they are missing in 

their life. Any ideas? 



What Beau really needed



Environmental enrichment 



Know your species !



It depends on the individual 



It doesn't have to be complicated to be 
fun





Touch 



Having the opportunity to alleviate an itch 
can have a huge impact on how they feel.



How can training help? 

• Memory formation

• Outlet for natural behaviours 

• Practicing of more suitable behaviours

• Mental stimulation rather than trying to tire them 
out with a ball



Blackwell  et al 2008 





Play is great therapy !

Animal play and animal welfare
• Suzanne D.E. Helda, , , Marek Špinkab, 1 Animal Behaviour

• Volume 81, Issue 5, May 2011, Pages 891–899

: first, that play indicates the absence of fitness threats; second, 
that play acts as a reward and flags up the presence of opioid-
mediated pleasurable emotional experiences; third, that play 
brings immediate psychological benefits and long-term fitness 
and health benefits, and thus improves current and future 
welfare; and finally, that play is socially contagious and therefore 
capable of spreading good welfare in groups.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00033472
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00033472/81/5


• In 1964, Marion Diamond and her colleagues 
published an exciting paper about brain growth in 
rats. The neuroscientists had conducted a 
landmark experiment, raising some rats in boring, 
solitary confinement and others in exciting, toy-
filled colonies.

• When researchers examined the rats’ brains, they 
discovered that the “enriched" rats had thicker 
cerebral cortices than did the “impoverished" rats 
(Diamond et al 1964).



And it makes you smarter!

• Subsequent research confirmed the results—
rats raised stimulating environments had 
bigger brains.

• They were smarter, too--able to find their way 
through mazes more quickly (Greenough and 
Black 1992).



Better day to day handling reduces 
stress levels

• Simple things done well will have a big impact 
on the dogs stress levels. 

• Appropriate equipment, correct size, fitted 
well and introduced appropriately. 

• ttouch should be mandatory learning for all 
shelter workers and volunteers. 



Anxiety 
• Anxiety is an emotion characterized by an 

unpleasant state of inner turmoil, often 
accompanied by nervous behaviour. 

• It is the subjectively unpleasant feelings of dread 
over anticipated events.

• Anxiety is not the same as fear, which is a 
response to a real or perceived immediate threat,
whereas anxiety is the expectation of future 
threat.





Stress or behaviour scoring

• We have had a number of goes at developing 
a system to identify stress related problems. 



Date

Safety/security/reactivity

Eating

Drinking

Urinating

Defaecating

Rest & sleep (inc REM)

Mobility/exercise

Investigation/curiosity

Interaction with dogs

Interaction with people

Stress level score sheet
Dog's name ___________________________      Date of arrival___________



Stress level score sheet – Guide to marking.
Each category has a potential score of 0 – 10 (0 being worst 
case scenario and 10 being optimum, or 'natural' behaviour). 
Therefore the higher the score the less stressed that individual 
is
Generally speaking…

10 = excellent
7 = fairly good
5 = pretty mediocre
3 = poor
0 = diabolical
in an ideal world we would be looking for scores of 8, 9 or 10 
in all categories. Obviously the higher, the better.



Date 25/1/16

Safety/security/reactivity 3
Eating 2
Drinking 6
Urinating 3
Defaecating 4
Rest & sleep (inc REM) 3
Mobility/exercise 5
Investigation/curiosity 4
Interaction with dogs 7
Interaction with people 5

Stress level score sheet
Dog's name _Fred_______________      Date of arrival__24/1/16_________



Safety/security/reactivity

This gives a general view of his state of mind.
• 10 =  happy, waggy, friendly to all and sundry.
• 7 = approaches slowly / slightly timid 

behaviour.
• 5 = keeps distance / some vocalisation.
• 3 = hides / some aggressive vocalisation.
• 0 = hides & trembles / severe aggression 

exhibited at most times.



Interaction with dogs
What happens when the dog sees or is introduced 
to other dogs?
• 10 = sniffs on greeting, interacts a lot, starts to 

play.
• 7 = sniffs on greeting, interacts a little, doesn't 

play.
• 5 = sniffs on greeting, no attempt at interaction.
• 3 = reluctant to approach / growls or barks from a 

distance.
• 0 = runs in opposite direction / becomes severely 

aggressive.



Individual welfare assessment
• Due to the potential numbers of animals in your 

care this may be impractical but animals that have 
been within the shelter environment for extended 
periods should have some form of on going 
assessment 

• Having an assessment on a dog that is struggling 
to cope in the kennel environment is essential 
otherwise how do you know if the changes you 
make are being successful? 



Welfare Assessment

Section One - Home-ability

Description Best 0 1 2 3 4 5 Worst

Home-ability Excellent X No

Known person directed aggression/reactivity Low X High

Stranger directed aggression/reactivity Low X High

Other animal directed aggression/reactivity Low X High

Car Travel Excellent X Poor

On leash aggression towards people Low X High

On leash aggression towards dogs Low X High

Muzzle Trained Yes X No

Is the dog comfortable being alone Yes X No

High chase drive (cars, cyclists, joggers) Low X High

Recall when off the lead Immediate X Never

Totals 0 3 2 0 16 15 36



Section Two - Dog to Dog Interactions

Description 0 1 2 3 4 5

Sociability with other dogs? All dogs X No dogs

Can the dog share kennel space? Always X Never

Will the dog eat safely around other dogs? Always X Never

On lead meetings – calm Calm X Excitable

On lead meetings – vocalisation Quiet X Excessive

On lead meetings – aggression Never X Always

On lead meetings – confidence Confident X Worried

Possessive/guarding towards other dogs Low X High

Play Style Calm X Rough

Totals 0 3 6 3 0 10 22



Section Three - Human Interactions

Description Best 0 1 2 3 4 5 Worst

Physical Handling Excellent X Impossible

Does the dog initiate contact Always X Never

Impulse control Excellent X None

Retrieving of toys Always X Never

Relinquishing of Toys Eager X Unwilling

Interaction with the handler Excellent X None

Possessiveness (Guarding) Low X High

Play interaction with the handler Interactive X Avoidant

Focus on handler with distraction Excellent X None

Play Style Forgiving X Rough

Totals 0
0 6 3 12 15 36



Section Four - Manageability in Kennels
Description 0 1 2 3 4 5

Reactive entering or leaving kennel? Low X High

Ease to remove the dog from its kennel? Easy X Impossible

Is the dog calm when shut in? Calm X Stressed

Can the dog be taken off site safely Yes X No

Placing a harness on the dog Easy X Impossible

Reactive when dogs pass the kennel Low X High

Probability of redirection behaviours Low X High

Placing a muzzle on the dog Easy X Impossible

Risk to unfamiliar staff Low risk X High risk

Reactivity on the lead Low X High

Can be left in paddocks Relaxed X Stressed

Risk to volunteers Low risk X High risk

Does the dog cope with routine change Copes well X Unable 

Resistance returning to kennel Low X High

Totals 0 3 4 0 12 30 49



Section Five - Stress Levels
Description 0 1 2 3 4 5

Is the dog calm in the kennel? Yes X No

Visible signs of stress Minimal X Excessive

Self Mutilation None X Excessive

Stereotypies/OCD’s None X Excessive

Tail chasing/spinning None X Excessive

Vocalisation None X Excessive

Does the dog hide away Never X Always

Does the dog show obsessive behaviours Never X Always

Sleeping Normal X No Sleep

Wall bouncing None X Excessive

Ability to settle Easy X Impossible

Appeasement behaviours Normal X Excessive

Avoidance behaviours Normal X Excessive

Toileting Normal X Abnormal

New environments Copes well X Unable

Time to recover from stressful situation Immediate X Hours/Days

Totals 0 3 2 6 20 10 41



Totals

Section 0 1 2 3 4 5
Section Score

Home-ability
36

Dog – Dog Interactions
22

Human Interactions
36

Manageability in Kennels
49

Stress Levels
41

Totals 0

Complete Total of all Section’s Columns 184



What is a bad welfare score?
• There is no pass mark 

• There is only information

• It is important not to have a knee jerk reaction 
but this information does need to be acted upon

• Comparing assessments between carers can help 
identify problems with individuals handling or 
training. 



What about drugs?



Pharmacology is a huge subject 
• My only comments today are that we must ensure the dog is 

undergoing a current and suitable behaviour modification 
programme and that the environment has been adjusted 
within the limitations of the shelter. 

• We have used medication to help dogs overcome their stress 
related problems but never alone and always with close 
supervision and communication between the vet team and 
the behaviour teams involved. 



Thank You 

Steve.goward@dogstrust.org.uk
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